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AR-Tech Sig
Ticket Sales
Begin Monday
Entries Are CIosed;
Techtonians Will Play
At Dance After Contest

1

CAMBRIDGE, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1947

Father Walsh
Speaks At 5PM
This Afternoon

SENIOR WEEK
_

EI

RIY

The -Senior Week Committee
has announced that the Senior
Week publication, "The Superheater," willappear next week,
containing details of the Senior
Week program, June 6 through
June 13.

.

PRICE ----FYC

PROM SINGER

a

Fordham -ProfessorTo
Expound Catholic View
Of International Ethics

t

Thornblill Band
At Soph Prom

Frosh InSL ComM.

Members Idected
The first meeting of the newly°
elected Freshman Council was held
on Wednesday, Darch 5. The Council was composed- of the newlyelected section leaders, who were
chosen by the members of their respective sections in elections held
this past week.
At the meeting the Council was
informed of its duties and responsribilities to the Class of '50. The
Freshmen representatives to the
Institute Committee were elected
from the body of the Council by a
preferential ballot. These representatives are: Vinson R. Simpson, Jr.,
(Continued on Page 3)

Franlri Institute
Honors Alumnus

Dr. Davdson, '19, Cited
For Ship Desig Work

InternationalPower Vitally

Necessary, Says Prof. Greene

The Franklin Institute's John
Price Wetherill Medal for-1947 has
By TOM PKMTONS
.49
been awarded to Dr. Kenneth S. M.
I
Davidson,
Y19, it wasnouncedh
;.'To~.
e~nble
theotations.d the
1is,
week. The award, along with sev- world to dfisa'rm tM_,`--Iheeb
mus be
eral others, will be made on April some international power to guar16 at the Franklin Ifistitute in Phil- antee their security," said Professor
adelphia.
William C. Greene of the History
A native of Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. and -English department at a talk
Davidson served as a lieutenant in in Room 1-190 last Friday night.
the Army Air Corps during World His talk on the subject of disarmWar I, and received his B.S. degree ament was the first lecture sponi
in
mechanical engineering from sored by the Lecture Series ComI
Technology
mittee this term.
in 1919.
He became associated with the I Professor Greene began his talk
II
Stevens
Institute of Technology in by expressing the hope that he
(Continued on Page 3)
didn't have to prove that war is a

-REHEARSALS FOR "A LIBERAL LIFE" IN FULL SWING

Institute Raises
12 Men To Full
Professorship
Seventy Promotions

Institute
Tickets for the All-Tech Sing will
The question of the Christian
go on sale Monday, March 10, from
Committee
tradition in international relations
I
11:00 A. M. to 2:00 P.M. in the lobby
will be the focakpoint of a lecture
BRIEFS
of Building 10, and also in the IEto be presented by the Rev. Gerald
formation and the T.C.A. offices. I
2
Walsh, Professor of philosophy at
Officers of the Athletic AsweiaThe Sing and Dance, sponsored
Vordham University, this afternoon
tion
and the Technology Christian
annually by the Baton Society, is
at 5: 00 P.M. in Room 6-120.
scheduled for 8:40 to 12:00 P.M. Association were approved, and a I
Father Walsh has a broad bac~kSaturday, March 22, in Morss Hall motion for an Activities Ball was grounid
in the general field of
of Walker Memorial.
passed, in yesterday's meeting of philosophy, and in
particular, the
The ticket prices have been Institute Committees held in Litch- area
of Catholic thought. A holder
changed since originally announced field Lounge.
of several degrees from a number
Under tentative plans, the Act- of
two wweeks ago. Admission to the
institutions both here - and
FRAN WAREN
Sing from 8:00 to 10:00 P14. will be ivities Ball will have the Techton- abroad, he is well
qualified to
ians
to
play
for
dancing
and will present the Catholic viewpoint
50 cents per person for everyone
of I
except those actually participating be open to all Class A activities and the proper path for ithe
world to
in the contest. The dance from the officers of Class B groups.
follow in order to return to -the
Included among the new officers Christian
10:00 to 12:00 P.M. will cost $1.00
mode of behavior accordper couple, making the cost for the of the Athletic Association are: ing to Professor Karl Deutsch.
President, Duane D. Rodger, '48,
entire program $2.00 per couple.
Father Walsh is the editor of the
Bandleader Headed
The limit of fifteen applications Vice President, James A. Leonard, Quarterly Journal of Thought
at
Pacific All-Navy Show
already has been reached, so entries '48, Secretary, Robert D. lFier. '48, Fordham University and is the
Claude
Thornhill, who brings his
and
Treasurer,
William J. Hart, '48. author of several
for the singing contest are now
books, a few of orchestra to the Sophomore
Prom
The
Committee
also approved which are "Medieval
closed. Invitations have been sent,
Humanism," on March 28, is known as
the
one
Institute
of
Drill
Teamn
constitu- "The Catholic Philosophy
to the judges, who also will be
of His- the top arrangers of the country.
tion,
and
announced
that
interviews
chaperons for the danee following
tory," "Contemporary World ReliOriginally slated to be a concert
the contest. The Techtonians under are being held to fill the post of gion," and "Faith for
Today." He
the direction of Robert Crane, '48, Athletic Director. The clause in also was a visiting Lowell Lecturer .pianist, Claude left the Cincinnati
will furnish music for the evening. the constitution forbidding the last year, speaking on Dant6. Conservatory to play in a dance
A "reliable authority" informs us election of a man to the freshman Father Walsh has been active for band at a Mid-West speakeasy. His
parents -put a stop to that, and he
that the originality prize, "Egbert," council twice was deleted.
years at conventions and meetings enrolled at the Curtis
Institute.
is being sought "in the deep Jungles
which concerned themselves with After his studies there
were
com(Continued on Page 3)
philosophic, religious, and scientific pleted, he joined Austin
Wylie's
thought.
(Continued on Page 5)
I
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I
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"bad thing.,," -And also he didn't
,thin it was necessary to speculate
on. the--ntuu.4f,:the-> f <ke:x
s
ing that it, simply -woUld beu
end." He didn't know what weapons
would be used in the next wars
"but," quoting Time Magazine, "the
next fear after it will be fought
with stones and spears."
Emotional Causes of War

L

As to the emotional causes of
(Continued on Page 3)

In All Are Announced
Today By Dr. Compton
The largest number of promos
tions on the faulty of Technology
for many years was announced by
Dr. Karl T. Compton, President of
the Institute, today.
Members of the faculty promoted
from the rank of associate professor
are Dr. Albert G. fE011 department
of Physics; Dr. Samuel H. Caldwell,
Dr. Ivah A. Getting, and Dr. Arthur
R. Von i3ippel, all of the department
of Electrical Engineering; Professor
James Holt, department of Mechanical -Engineerig Professor John
R. Markham and Dr. Hsue-Shen
Tsien, department of, Aeronautical
Engineering; Professor Ronald EL
Robnett, department of Business
and Engineering Administration;
Dr. Paul A. Samuelson, department
of Economies and Social Science;
Professor John T. Rule, section of
Graphics; Professor H e r b e r t L.
Beckwith, department of Architecture and Planning; and Professor
Dean Peabody, Jr., department of
Building Engineering and Construction.
New Associate Professors
Memers of the faculty who axe
promoted from the rank of assistant professor to associate. professor
are Dr. Karl W. D}eutsch and Dr.
John B. Raue, department of iEnglishi
and History; Dr. Richard
~C.
Lord,
Jr., Dr. Clark C. Stephenson, and
Dr John W, Irvine, Jr., department
of Chemistry; Professor Ascher II.
Shapiro, department of Mechanical
Engineering; Dr. Walter L. Whitehead., depaxtment of. Geology; iProfesswr Jerome B. Wiesner, depart+.
s . Mectricl
Engineering;
Professor Roland B. Greeley andL
Professor Wiliam HI. Brown, depaxt
ment of Architecture and Planning;
Dr. Herman Feshbach and Dr. Clark
Goodman, department of Physics;
Professor Rene R. Miller, departs
ment of Aeronautical Engineering;
Dr. David P. Waugh, department of
Biology; Professor Herman J. Shea,
department of Civil and Sanitary
Engineering; and Dr. Cecil G. Dunn,

(Continued on Page 5)
First Tech Show
l Produced In 1898
ForA. A. Program Tie.SO. Committees

Start To Function

The Tech Show, which is being
revived this year on May 2 and 3
Alstere Grossman, and
for the first time since 1936, has
Kemper
Chosen Heads
a history dating back almost{a halfThe Institute Commttee for the
Icentury.
National Students was officially
The idea for the Tech Show was farned last Tuesday during a meetconceived in the fall of 1898 when ing called by Earl W. Eames, '48,
a minstrel show was given to raise . who was one of th e delegates to the
Imoney for the Athletic Association's l
Chicago conference las December.
jprogram. The results were so satis- About 40 students
present signed
factory that the plan was continued . up for one of the three
sulbeach-year until 1936. Soon the sole ccommittees, Finance, On-Campuls,
purpose of the show wps to enable i and Off-,amnus Activifiesq
IIstudents interested in stage craft
ito get experience and pleasure from l Caliste J. Alster, '48, David A.
Grossman, 50, and David A. Kemparticipating
in a musical comedy ]
I
Iunder as nearly professional meth- t per, '49, were elected chairmen of
ods as was possible without sacri- he sub-conunittees, respectively.
rhese three, with Eames and Felix
ificing the spirit of the amateur.
Eaas, '49, another delegate, will
The old Tech shows were created f 'orm the steering group for
the
entirely by the undergraduates at CCommittees. The main
purpose of
tthe Institute except for the coach- t ;he three groups, as
the names augi
ing
of cast, chorus, and orchestra grest, will be to work for publicity
t professionals. These shows grew 0n the
by
NS.O. and the sending of
iin popularity until several perform- c relegates
to the Constitutional Con9ances were held every year for vrention
next fall in Chicago. The
ITechnology alumni in cities all over c relegates
will be elected through
tthe East. For example, in 1l926 the t she elections
committee in the April
ccompany toured Hartford, Pittsreneral elections.
bburgh. Buffalo, Schenectady and
bNorthampton before returning to t( In Chicago the delegates will work
~cward the writing of a ConstituIBoston for three performances.
t ion for a permanent
NE.S.
Since
In 1936 theTech Show was forced t]hey- must
be instructed on the
tto discontinue, but this year it is wvishes
of the student body, the
bbeing resumed along somewhat the wvork of
the committees will be to
ssame lines. The 1947 Tech Show Lnform
the student body, and learn
The management gloats ever a-bright financial future; Kiefer, .Hildebrand, rahel - the
vwill be an entirely amateur produe- W
principals in an tj
that it wants. To this end various
ixntirate moment; Miller and Morso airtman-the supporting cast 'take it over
from here;" Abelson, tion, although undergraduates are n Seetings and forums aHe planned
I

I

Gottlieb, Sapolsky, Ward-th6e male chorus check thdrvarts"ns'Give

your

meni;,,"Judsonand the horus.

(Continued on Page 4)
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I n the next month.
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program that can compare with, say, the Midwestern colleges. Yet in the sports in which
the coaching has been excellent such as track,
swimming, and crew, Technology has been
I
no.
7
able to turn out top-notch teams. Though pracFriday, March 7, 1947
Vol. LXVII
tice hours have been inconvenient and possibly
MANAGING BOARD
General Manager ...........
........
Arnold S. Judson, '47 curtailed to some extent owing to the rigorous
Editor ................... ..................
Peter H. Spits '48
Business Manager ........................ Burton H. Kahn,'47
academic work at the Institute, here is conC'o-Managing Editors..L. F. Greek, Jr., '48; Arnold ALSinger, '48
clusive proof that our school can have athletic
ASSOCIATE BOARD
teams to be proud of.
Carleton H. Boll, '4S; Daniel J. Fink, '48; Robert D. Fier, '49;
George A. Freund, '49, Frank W. Heilenday, Jr., '14; David
Denouncing a coach is a delicate matter.
Ri. Israel, '49; James I. Mlaslon, '49; Malcolm E. Reed, '49;
Harrison E. Rowve, '49; Ephraim N. Sparrow, '48, Joseph A.
The initial step usually has to be taken by the
Stern, '49.
players themselves.
STAFF ASSISTANTS
Members of the team
Guy C. Bell, '50; David Benenson, '50; Stanley L. Chaikind, 'o0;
iNormanl B. Champ, Jr., 'a0; David A. Grossman, '50; Thomas who expect to play again the following year
L. Hilton '49; Jerome A. Lewvis, '550; Jay J. Marting, Jr., '47;
Berton N9.Posthill, '4S - Dounald W. Ramsey, '49; Dav id Reiner, are not prone to compromise possibly their
*aO- Sander Rubin, 'a0; Richard P. Sabin, 'S0; 'Theodore E. position at that
time in case their complaints
Thal, '4S; Nrilliam Toboeman, 'o0.
revert to their coach. Graduating players often
EDITORL&L BOARD
Claude AV. Brenner, '47; J. David Cist, '48; John Ai. Cornell, '47;
don't care. Besides, those participants not too
Fredric F1. Ehrichl, ?47; Virginia HI. Ferguson, 147; Orvis B.
Hartmall, '47; Alert B. Hildlebrand, 47; Norman N. Holland, familiar with the sport often don't realize
'47: Stephen B. Kigoil, '47; 1*17alter Kisluk, '47; Jack B. Lehmann,
'47' Donald A. M~ains. '47; Kenneth A. Mairshall, '47; Sidney L. whether the coaching is actually good or poor.
Sulith, '47; Marvin WV. Swveeney-,
John Wv. Weil, '48.
Spectators seem resigned to blame the lack of
OFFICES OF THE TECH
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker Memorial, Cambridge, practice hours for poor team showing, not
A~~ass.
Telephone KIRkland 1882.
knowing whether the team could have made
Business--Roomn 301, Walker Memorial. Telephone lKIRkland out better with better instruction;
Student Subscription, $1.50 per year. Mail SuhscrIptions, I
It would, therefore, be well to throw the
Published e;very Friday during college year, except during spotlight on the coaching situation in each
college vacation.
Entered as second class matter December 9, 194, at the sport and to do something about a matter that
Post Office, at Boston, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Represented for national advertising by National advertising has escaped the attention of all but a few for
Service, Inc., College Publishers Representative, 420 AMadison
a long time. That body is the Advisory Council
Member, Associated Collegiate Press, distributor of Col.on Athletics in whose hands rests the appointlegiate Digest.
ment of the coaches. The Council realizes the
Nigh~t Editor: David R. Israel., '49
Assistant Night Editor: Ev Dulit, '50
present situation and is trying to do something
about it. However, the channel of communication between participants of a particular
A NEW LEAF
sport and the Advisory Council is a long run
Long ago in the dim past history of the In- so that the latter does not always have
its
stitute, there was formed a Corporation Com- finger on the pulse of opinion and sentiment
mittee on Student Life. This committee was of the participants in Technology sports.
supposed to take an active interest in student
Dr. Dana L. Farnsworth, Institute Medical
life at the Institute, and see that action was Director, who was a guest at last Tuesday
taken on constructive suggestions for improve- night's Council meeting, suggested that at the
ments in extracurricular activities and the like. end of the season of each sport, the players be
Up until recently this committee remained in given a chance to give their opinion anonythe background and rarely figured in the news, mously, of the season's coaching. This system
principally because its members were occupied has worked at other schools and also proved
with other matters and had little time to devote Iquite worthwhile last term, when Tau Beta Pi
to the students. Furthermore, they operated at carried on an Instructor Rating Survey in
such a level that it was difficult for any inter- Course X. With the opinions of the persons
ested parties among the student body to reach who ought to know best in hand, the Advisory
them.
Council would be better informed and in an
This situation has recently taken a decided enhanced p~osition
to act on the coaches. We
turn for the better, when a dinner meeting was think Dr. Farnsworth has a good idea.
held last week with members of the committee,
- -I -I ,
VV
-- W-interested parties on the administration, and V W V I I
students prominent in activities attending. This
@
meeting was no more than a bull session in
_--_
_
_
which the students did most of the talking, Arnold S.
Judson
February 28, 1947
presenting their assorted gripes and several General Manager, The Tech
constructive ideas for the improvement in the Walker Memorial, Cambridge
condition of activities in general.
It was I Dear sir:
Having read the letter to the editor in The Tech
decided to hold one of these meetings about
once a month so that this corporation committee written by S. Martin Billett, '48, I want to express
my opposition to his opinion. Mr. Billett states:
might better perform its purported function.
"It is obvious to anyone that if men do not go out
W e feel this new attitude on the part of the for athletics, regardless of their reason, they do not
corporation to be a great improvement over the wish to engage in a sports program." This may be
old. We should further like to commend the obvious to him, but it isn't so obvious to me. I
Dean's Office for establishing this common believe that a lot of men come to Tech.with, the
meeting ground for both the Corporation and idea of going out not only for sports, but for activities also. However, they get so tied up in their
the students. Few schools are fortunate enough studies that they do neither. As a result, they deto have an administration which is taking such teriorate physically and spiritually. Once a person
an active interest in the affairs of their stu- does not go out for sports or activities in his freshdents while maintaining a strict laissez-faire man year, he finds it very difficult to get himself
policy with regard to supervision or interven- to go out later on due to the natural "inertia" which
overcomes him. I firmly believe that if a man once
tion. We can only hope that this attitude on learns that there is time to do other things during
the part of the administration and Corporation the week besides study, he will go out for activities
will continue and that they and the students and sports. From personal experience I know of
will achieve an even greater unanimity in the several fraternities that have in the past compelled
their freshmen.to go out for extra-curricular activities,
future.
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Letters to the Editor .
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The,

HOW IS OUR COACHING?
The coach spells the difference between a
good or a bad athletic team. A skilled coach
can make a superior playing aggregation lout
of an initially inexperienced and untrained
group of men, provided team morale is kept
high and the instruction on an expert level. An
inexperienced or despondent coach may be
surrounded with excellent material, yet may
not produce a winning team.
This week, murmurs were heard concerning
the coaching of two Technology teams. In one
sport, the players were incensed at the "unsportsmanlike" attitude of their coach during
the conduct of their games, besides criticising
his defeatist attitude, andlallegedly poor methods of coaching. In the other, a long-standing
condition of slightly less than superior coaching was p~ointed out and deplored. The names
of these sports don't "natterfor it is the broad
policy of the coaching of Technology teams
that is at stake.
Admittedly, M.I.T. does not have a sports
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Avast, ye lubbers!! This week the
spotlight, through the spray of
murky Charles Riverrank cigarette
smoke and sulphuric acid fumes is
being trained on Steve King, '47,
one of the more versatile "menabout-Tech."
Steve unpretentiously started his
life at Tech in September, '41, by
joining the freshman swimming
team and sticking to it through
his Sophomore year. Risking the
danger of being considered all-wet
(I couldn't resist it), Steve went
out "sails to the wind" for the
Nautical Association and was active
in the Inter-collegiate Yacht Racing, Organization.
Duty called Steve to the war in
June, '43, when he spent some time
at Texas Tech in the AS.T.P. Unable to resist the water, Steve spent
the remainder of his time in the
Coast Guard where he continued
sailing and swimming, incidentally
beating the Technology mermen in
a meet while swimming for the
Coast Guard. Coming back to Tech
in November, '45, Steve started off
with a strong wind in his sails. He
was elected Vice-commodore of the
Nautical Association and President
of the Inter-collegiate Yacht Racing Organization as soon as he
returned, advancing to the Com.modoreship at the next election of
the Nautical Association.
In line with his professional interest, Course V, Steve reorganized
the inactive students branch of the
American Chemical Society and
was made secretary. A member of
Alpha Chi Sigma, the honorary
chemical fraternity, Steve's most
startling discovery in the realm of
chemistry is the amazing solubility
of poly-wool-trousersate in sulfuric
acid. The scene of this phenomenal
accidental discovery was Steve's
organic lab, where he spilled some
sulfuric acid on his trousers and
was forced to step out of the cause
of his difficulty, a wise, although
indiscreet move. Steve's chemical
strip tease caused the coeds in the
class "no end" of amusement. Steve
is now engaged in some more Cons
verytional research work for the
Plastic Manufacturers Association.
-
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Steve King
He is one of the few students chosen
to work on the five year research
program set up oy the Association
at Technology.
Representing the Nautical Association, Steve cast his lot with the
Institute Committee and was soon
elected
secretary.
Firmly
entrenched in student politics, Steve
is now the Vice-president of the
Senior class, a member of the Elections Committee and a member of
The Tech editorial board.
Steve's past is wrapped up with
the Deerfield and Williston Academies where he played soccer, the
Smith College Day School where
he played tag, and his Northampton home where he played hide and
go seek when he was a youngster.
At present he is living in the Theta
Delta Chi fraternity house and is
looking forward to attending the
Graduate School or doing research
in industrial plastics. Although he
is urinarried, unengaged and uncommitted, he is keeping an open
eye for any red-headed coeds. As
a final word of tribute and an assurance that Steve will use his potentialities to the fullest advantages,
allow me to inform the reader that
last summer Steve held the enviable
job of water-front counselor at :a
girls camp. Obviously a man with
a bright future!

I

Public Rel. Committee
Will Hold Competition

I

and as a result these boys continued to do so after
their freshman year. Contrasted withi this, I also
know that where the freshmen in some fraternities
were riot compelled to go out for activities, they never
did go out for them after their freshman year because they never found out that they could make
time for them if they tried.
Mr. Billett also speaks of the "imperious position
taken by the Institute Committee." I wish to point
out that the Institute Committee is made up of
students elected by the student body and appointed
by the various activities. It is thus composed of men
(and a woman) who have shown their ability in some
field of activity or who have been elected to represent
the students. It is an entirely democratic body in that
anyone who wishes to come to a meeting of the Institute Committee and speak may do so. Nothing
prevents anyone from doing this. In addition, I
should like to point out that a comprehensive study
of the athletic program was done ,by a study group
of eight or nine people, including A.A. representatives.
The problem was given much consideration.
I am in full agreement with the Institute Committee recommendations concerning the athletic program, and the fact that the Institute Committee is
taking an active interest in the problems of the
school speaks well for it.
Very truly yours,
I
WALT-E A. LACK, '47

Friday,-I- March 7, 1947
--

~~~~~~~~~~

Competition for positions on
the newly-formed Public Relations Committee will begin next
week, Kenneth S. Brock, '48,
Chairman, announced today.
Candidates will be assigned a
special project which will take
approximately one week, the
next week candidates will be
interviewed, and the following
week the final appointments
will be made. Six new men are
needed in addition to the five
men now on the committee, and
all classes are eligible to compete for the positions.
In the future candidates will
be required to serve the committee for one term before becoming members. Full details
may be obtained at the smoker
to be held in Litchfield Lounge
at 5:00 P.M. on Monday, March

IReviews &

Previews

_q"rq-,

Call Me Mister, produced by Melvyn Douglas, presented at the Shubert Theatre, is an extremely lively
musical. The bulk of the revue
satirizes the Army.
The cast of the show has been
selected from ex-servicemen and
women, and it is indeed refreshing
to see a musical that is not built
around an exclusive star. In this
show the skits stand or fall on their
own merits. They do not depend
upon the presence of the star for
their success.
The skits ill this show follow the
usual musical revue patternby falling into a comedy grup and a song
group. The best known and perhaps the funniest of the comic
group is the skit showing the Air
Corps -asseen Sby the Infantry. Filled
with chatter spoken by fiendishly
bemedalled ("I want the good pos-10.
ture medal'') fliers, the skit sounds
and looks like What Frice Glory!
played by Spike Jones. Another,
picturing what. would have happened to Paul Revere if he had
made his ride today was more
amnusing to a man who had been
As the opening gun of an expand- inside
a supply room than to a
ing publicity campaign for "Bus- civilian.
Easily appreciated byr all
man's Honeymoon," tobe presented
was the opening skit of the soldier
April 4 and 5, the Dramashop an- who
returns home to a family come
nounces that tickets are now avail- pletely sold on all
the magazie are
able at the- Information Offlce,
ticles about psychoneurosis.
T.CA., and from any member of
The two important songs, "I'll
Dramashop.
Always Be," and "South America,
Featuring highly ingenious ITake It Away!." have been boosted
posters by John Bickford, '50, the into popularity by the usual comadvertising campaign will be the mercial channels and' are wellbiggest of recent years. Another enough known to have sustained
innovation will be the use of spot their skits, no matter what.
announcements over station MIVT.
It probably is useless to praise
According to Jesse Hainps,
'48, any onle member of the cast, since
Dramashop Publicity Manager, the most of them wandered from skit
radio commercials will be specially to skit, apparently as their fancy
produced by members of the cast. pleased. them. One {thing was cerHe hints that singing commercials tfin; most of thbe cael seemed. to
may be employed.
be enjoying itself.

Dramaslzhop Begins
Publicity Campaign
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Zacharias Speaks
On Nuclear Eng.
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M.I.T: PROFESSORM OFFER W E HOPE
REWARD FOR LOSTCoSMIC GO FAR?. RAY

DETECTOR DEVICE.
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TCA. Obtains
Movie Pro ector

A.A.E.E. Plant Trip To
Be Held Next Monday

Student Activities

Professor Jerrold R. Zacharias, I
To Use $600 Machine
Director of the Laboratory for
The
T.C.A. will be extending its
Nuclear Science and Engineering,
spoke last Wednesday under the benefits to even more students, now
sponsorship of the A.I.E.E. on "Engi- that its long-awaited movie proneering in Nuclear Science."
jector has arrived at the Institute.
After listing and describing
briefly the various devices for work This was announced on Monday by
in nuclear experiments, such as the Don Halliburton, Assistant Secrecyclotron and the synchroton, tary of the T.C.A. The machine is
Zacharias went into the field of the best now available, costing $600.
engineering. The engineer is needed I It is a 16 mm. Bel and Howel sound,
to construct all the larger, more
complex machines for the ,physi- movie combination.
The projector was bought for the
cists to use.
Justin A. Perlman, '48, chairman use of other student activities. It
of the A.I.E.E. student branch, has will be loaned free of charge, with
announced that a plant trip to the the provision
that the T.C.A. operSimplex Wire and Cable Corporation is scheduled for Monday, p ator be paid $1.20 per hour for his
March 10. This trip is open to men services. Previously the prohibitive
in all courses, and will start at cost of borrowing a machine from
2:00 P.M. from Room 10-206. As a business firm has prevented many
a special feature of the trip, there activities from presenting sound
will be a short high voltage demonmovies.
The Educational Film
stration in the electrical laboratory
Guide, published by H. W. Wilson
of the company.
p
I

I

HAVE THEY INUORED INTIIEJrHE RUSS'
IANS
WELL ACCISE
THE
OUTING CLUB HAS ORSUPERINTENDENT'S
OFFICE
J5
Of
AG¢RESSIONJ.
GANIZED A SEARCH1ING PARTY.
-LaI I
I,
-I
-IIL -·-I
_

IT IS FEARED T7HAT THE
DETECTOR
HAS FALLEN
INTO THE SEA.,
/ /

I-M.I.T.

HAD RADIO CoNTACT
WTTH THE DEV ICE FOR
A WHILE.

I

IT WAS LAU)NCHIED FROMN
THE HARVARD OBSERVAWtRY
I
v

4

Company, has a complete list of
films available for use with this
machine.
Present plans call for the projector to be ready for -use in about
ten days. Mr. Halliburton stated
that interested activities should
contact the T.C.A.

Prof. Greene
--II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
_I _ s -, ,
_ __ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_
_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~
I
(Continued from Page 1)
war,
Professor
Greene divided them
The members of the Class of '50
Frosh Elections
All-Tech
Sing
into
two
proups:
those causes that
now have the necessary machinery
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
affect the masses and those that
Section 31; Daniel Plummer, Sec- in operation if they wish to express of Africa." Last year's "Egbert," I affect the politicians. Wars result
tion 24; and Richard G. Rorschach, their suggestions through formal won by the Hayden Dorm, turned from an interaction of the two, he
Section 26. Simpson is also section channels to the Institute Commit- out to be a live goose. The "jungles said. The popular emotions that
of Africa" should produce some- contribute to war are fear of starvtreasurer. These men afforded the tee. Representatives to contact are:
thing equally astonishing this year, I ation, nationalism (the "ta-hellClass of '50 representation on the Joseph D. Fleming, Section 1; Frank but the exact nature of the
new with-the-rest-of-the-world"
attiInstitute Committee for the first Shennahan, Section 2; Ralph W. "Egbert" will remain a mystery tude, as Professor Greene calLs it),
time this term at yesterday's meet- Hall, Section 3; John AC. Stein, Sec- until it is awarded to the lucky and indignation (the "it's-nastytion 5; Harry D. Storer, Section 8. group.
ing.
it's-horrid-you-can't-get-away-with-

5-

100th Anniversary of the Birth of

it" attitude.)
On the higher plane of the politicians, lust for political and economic power creates wars. Of these
two, political lust is the most dangerous, said Professor Greene. A
politician not only desires more
power, but also a politician desires not to be "out of power." He
represents a-whole party of lesser
politicians who depend on him for
their power. This fact accounts for
the necessity of a politician to at

lexander Graham Bell March 3, 1947

Hoboken in 1930, and in 1935 was
made director of the 'Experimental
Towing Tank." In that same year a
small towing tank, 100 feet long,
was constructed there and marked
the formal beginning of the laboratory. He has published numerous
technical papers including "Some
Experimental Studies of the Sailing

I

sor Greene cited Stalin as an example.
Besides the emotional factors
that create wars there is another
and, perhaps, most important
cause, weapons. "They have the
psychological effect of breeding
wars by their mere existence," said
Professor Greene. "They breed suspicion and also can ruin us economically."

Franklin Institute
(Continfnedl

a new voice
ALXANDER GRAHAM BELL
by Moffett, 1918.

Unit Practices Weekly,
Expects to Compete
With Other Drill Teams
The Technology regiment of
Scabbard and Blade, national honorary military society, was reactivated recently ending the period of
wartime inactivity. Members of
Scabbard and Blade are chosen
from cadet officers in the Advanced
R.O.T.C. program.
Initiation of new members was
conducted by pre-war members now
attending the Institute on Saturday, March 1. Colonel Harold R.
Jackson, head of the department of
Military Science, was guest speaker
at a banquet for members and initiates held the previous evening.
At the banquet, Major Jack F. Lane
was inducted into the society as an
honorary member.
Newly-elected officers of Scabbard
and Blade include Donald K. Kuehl,
'47, Captain; John L. Cowan, '47,
First Lieutenant; Jay W. Lathrop,
'47, Second Lieutenant; and John
F. Christopher, '48, First Sergeant.
The M.I.T. Drill Team has been
organized as a Class B undergraduate activity, and its members are
now practicing on Thursdays, from
4:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. The purpose
of the organization is to form an

least maintain his power. Profes-

t e 'worl

Scabbard And Blade,
MS Honlor Society,
Holds Initiation

Yacht,"

1)

frlomed Page

for

which

he

was

expert drill unit of platoon strength

awarded the first Joseph H. Linnard

for intercollegiate

IPrize by
A
Architects

I
opposite
Room 24-108.

competition.

the Society of *Nav~al News of the Drill Team is posted
and Marine Engineers.

KIRkland 4400

Alexander Graham Bell was a teacher

try was bornl, destined to employ

of the deaf. He was also a trainedscientist who made it possible for
millions upon millions of people to
hear each other by telephone.

hundreds of thousands of men and
women and be of service to everyone
in the land.

The telephone brought something
into the world that had not been
there before.
For the first time people were able
to tal-k to each other even though
separated by long distances.
Horizons broadened. A new indu-

PORTER SO. CHEVROLET COW
-Authorized
Sales & Service
Repairs on All Makes
° Road Service
* Wheel Alignment
0 Cars Painted
I Dents Removed
a Motors Washed
Payments

Alexander Graham Bell was a great
humanitarian, not only as a teacher
of the deaf, but in his vision of the
benefits the telephone could bring
to mankind.
Bell's vision has come true. It keeps
on being an essential part of this
'nation-wide public service.

2055 Mass. Ave. -

May Be Conveniently Budgeted

Cambridge -

5 blocks beyond Sears Roebuck Co.

Mu 1m T. DINING HALLS
Walker Memorial
The University Diming Hafl
Known Throughout New England

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEMM
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Thonpason And
nLifford
Give Pucksters Win Over
Tufts In Finale, 7-3
..

I

I

Season's Record
Shows 5 Wins
Against 4 Losses.

TUB

T

CH

_ _
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NY.YU. Victor
Of IC4A Meet;
Manhattan 2nd

BFAVER SCORE AGAINST B.C.J
I

Tech Relay Team Is
Eighth In Field Of 13,
Fail To Score A Point

-

I LACROSSE

PRACTICE

The 3C4A championship held in
Madison Square Garden last SaturLed by Ed Thompson and Jac]k
day, March 1, produced many outClifford, Tech's hockey team swep t
standinig performances that indithrough its finale with Tufts, 7-3 3,
I cate a great future for the United
on Wednesday night at the Arenaa,
, States'
Olympic team of 1948. The
i
to round out one of the most suc
victor of the meet was N.Y.U. with
I
cessful seasons in M.I.T. hockedy
i 35 ,points, while
Manhattan tallied
history. The win not only placesId
i
i 30 for second place.
For the first
I
the squad in third place in theLe
time in several years M.I.T. failed
New England Intercollegiate Hocke y
Big Charlie Siefert tallies the Beavers' third score in the B.C. game. to score a point.
League with a 5-4 record bu t
Behind 6-0 at the start of the last period, Siefert and ThLompson comHarold Ingraham, Beaver runner,
Thompson and Clifford, each o:f
bined with two goals apiece to give Tech 4 points, against B§.C.9s 8. had the luck of being matched with
whom scored 3 goals and 2 assistzs
Thompson, co-captain along with Clifford of next year's team, seems to three of the finalists in his heat of
in the game, again proved thembe getting a big kick out of Siefert's score.
the 660-yard competition. Ingraham
selves to be two of the finest
got off to a slow start and was in
players in the league-well deservI
the six-man heat for the first half
ing to share the co-captaincy ol
,t
of the race. He then started his
if
next year's team.
I
famous kick and just missed catchI.
From the starting whistle thee
Iing Sousa of Georgetown at the tape
I
Tech sextet outskated a tired bult
for third place and a place in the
game Tufts six, and within a few
In the first week of Beaver Key
v
semifinals. However, eien if Inminutes Thompson and Cliffordd
Volley Ball competition nine teamss graham had been able to reach the
Seaman,
Capt.
Abbate
combined for a goal, Clifford scorhave advanced to Round two in I semifinal, the many outstanding
t
Star In Cornell Win
ing. Then after Tufts had tied it
the winners' league, leaving theirr runners in this event would probup, Clifford again scored to givee
Tech's Fencing Team swept to I
ably have proven too much for
I
I
the Beavers a 2-1 edge going intoD
its third straight victory over Ivry I defeated opponents the opportunity Tech's middle distance ace.
the second period. Tufts tied it
As strange as it may seem to thee League competition ;by slicing Cor- to enter a consolation league. This3
up in the first minutes of the period, many Coarse T1T
Two-Mile Relay Team Eighth
men who spenddI nell, 14 to 13, last Friday, February I is the first time the Beaver Key I
but -from then on it was all Techl their time in the
In
the next-to-last event of the
28.
This
win,
coupled
with
a similar has sponsored such a plan which I
basement offf
in both the Splaying and scoring.
evening,
the two-mile relay, an unwin
over
Harvard
two weeks ago, I will give the teams more of a
Walker Memorial trying to beat thee
t
Charlie Siefert started the bar- pin ball machine,
usually
large
number of thirteen
places
the
Beaver
squad
as
the
lead- chance than a straight elimination I
one of the mosttt
rage with one of the most spec-II- popular facilities
teams
started,
with N.Y.U. showing
ing
team
in
the
East,
with
only
at Walke~r is thee
as in previous years.
tacular angle shots seen this year. bowling alleys-under
its championship form by nosing
the genialII Yale to conquer on Friday, March
On Monday, March 3, Senior I out Manhattan. Mark Kirchner,
Then Clifford passed the puck toD supervision of Ed Pung. With the 14, for a clear "title." With a vicD
I11
House A won a forfeit from Lambda L lead-off runner for the Tech
Thompson who 'blasted it past thee,alleys open daily
relay
from 11:0 RAM. tory over Yale, the Beavers will
Tufts goalie. In the last period itt to 9 :00 P. M. and until 3 :00 iPM. have defeated all the foremost Chi Alpha; Phi Delta Theta de- team, put up a tough fight in the
was Thompson to Clifford, Thomp-Xon Saturday, there is little free time teams in the East with the excep- feated Building 22XC, 15-12, 12-15, p scramble for the lead, but was able
a
son unassisted, and Clifford toD
tion of Columbia and Army both 15-12; and the 5:15 Club conquered I to offer Oscar Noss the baton with
Thompson before the red lightttfor the pin boys.
of whom were dropped by Cornell. Delta Kappa Lpsilon, 15-13, 15-10. only ninth place secured. A threeEd Pung estimates that about 150 3I
Tuesday, Mdarch 4, saw the Lenox I way race
stopped blinking. The one-two comnow developed between
Dick Seaman with five out of six
bination that has scored 75% of thee,strings of king pins, and 130 strings 31 matches won, and Captain MNlario Club forfeit to Theta Chi, Phi Tufts, Seton Hall, and MILT. for
Beaver tallies could not be stopped,1,of candle pins are bowled daily. I Abbate with 4 victories led the team Kappa, Sigma rolled over Phi Sigmna I eighth place. Noss was able to hold
and Tufts went down, fighting, butttThe prices per string of 25c. and II to an easy victory over the Big bRed. Kappa 15-12, 15-6; and Chi Phi ninth, while Hank Henze ran un15c., respectively, are below Bosoutclassed.
The score was 10 to 4 at one point, came through with a close victory expectantly well and moved in to
The Tech aggregation has notttton's prevailing prices. For mnid- and when the Beaver count reached over Beta Theta Pi, 15-5, 10-15, the eighth spot. Douglas Vitagliano
played with such excellence andIIwesterners accustomed to the king r2I 14, substitutes wvere entered so as 16-14.
ran away from Tufts and Seton
spirit during the entire season, andI pins, the Walker Alleys offer one to increase the experience of the
Wednesday, Marc~h 5, saw Hayden Hall but had too much a handicap
for the first time almost the com- .of the few places equipped for the I11entire team, partially acecountinlg accept a forfeit from Sigma Alpha to be able to catch the top-flight
plete team was at the game. GoalieaI,big balls and shorter pins.
Mu; Wood receive a resounding teams, and the relay team finished
for the relatively close score.
Jack Adams finished the season I kWith six alleys available, at presthrashing 15-3, 15 -9 from Phi eighth. Of the New England colleges,
with -one of his best games, while ient four are used during the dayrr
Kappa; and the Senior House A only the Rhode Island quartet with
Ted Madden again showed the for candle pins, when the local I Tech Show
come from behind to defeat Phi seventh place beat the Engineers,
(Continlued from Page 1)
ability that has made the Adams- .crowd does the bawling, with four
while Tufts and Yale saw themMu Delta, 12-15, 15-12, 15-7.
Madden combination one of the !alleys being reserved in the evenings being assisted by secretaries and
selves beaten.
best defenses in the league. Tsotsi, ,for king pins. Two leagues share the wives of students.
This Saturday the mile relay
Buradkin anid Willard on defense; the alleys during weekday nightsThe management
hopes to
team of Robert Baldwin, James
Lombard, McKim, Walworth, Row, ,the large total of king pin strings I expand the show in succeeding
LATEST STYLE Prigoff, Harold Ingraham, and
Nolan, and Tenney on the offense being rolled by the eight teams in years to a level where it again will
Douglas Vitagliano are competing
also -played a fline game.
^l
@0 TUXEDOS
the Faculty League and by twelve travel to the alumni and as in the
in the New York Knights of Colum- a
twenties be one of the really outin the Dorm League.
Lose to B.C., 8-4
bus games in the Madison Square F
FULL DRESS
standing
events in Institute social
II
M.I.T. dominated the third period
Garden. This will be the last apThe daytime bowling hits its peak
1 CUTAWAYS
life.
i
4-2, but B.C. was too strong for during
pearance of Tech's track team in
the noon hours when the
the Beavers as they downed the members
New York this season.
Complete with all
of the 5:15 Club come in
-1
averages, pointing to the alley canTech sextet by an 8-4 count last for
I
Accessories
their daily round of "stickers."
Preparing for Brown
dle pin record of 181, with the next I
Tuesday night at the Arena, in the This
IF
is bowling on a "loser pays all" I
A
time
trial workout in prepara- i
scores being two at 167 each. The I
next-to-last game of Ithe season.
-FOR
HIREE.
basis. Besides the actual bowling
tion for the Brown meet will be I
king pin record for the alleys is 237.
Repeating the stages of the B.U. itself, the
noon's activities consist I
held
at IBriggs Field this Saturday 1M
r
Skirts and slacks are not very
defeat, the 1pucksters found them- in the
E
finding of a "fish" -this I
I
afternoon.
The Freshman PT com- I
much in evidence during the day
selves unable to overcome the early r being
the polite name for a sucker.
petition moves into its second week,
4 CLEARWAY STREET
on the Walker Alleys, but the
6-0 lead taken by B.C., with the twin The common
variety of "Sfish"'for
with the freshmen getting in their s
KEN.
1289
Faculty Bowling League boasts of
scores in the last period by Ed the
most part being a midlicks
in the many different events.,
OPPOSITE
LOEW'S
STATE
women
members.
It may be reThompson
and Charlie Siefert I westerner
I'I
who proud of his bowling
I.
..
II
..
~
_~
ported
(in
the
unraised
eyebrows I
being to no avail. Outplaying the achievements
with king pins is
LI I -- 4 =
d I -··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-I -- Is- L~~~~~~~~~~~~
department) that at present the
Techmen for two of the three eager to try
his hand with the
Dorm Bowling League has not
,periods, the superior B.C. squad smaller
balls. There is one special
shown outward evidence of female
handed their coach, Snooks Kelley,
type of "fish," often described as a
members.
his l00th hockey victory while at "kingfish"~-which
naturally refers
The Faculty Bowling League, if
the Heights.
to someone who has bowled with
scouting for a female "ringer,"
the "boys" before, yet who comes
might make inquiries of frosh co-ed
back for more. The chief requisite
Natalie Adelman. Said female havfor a kingfish being an unlimited
ing caused the afternoon cande pin
supply of money.
NMAKING THINGS HUM
bowlers no end of consternation as
The
afternoon
gang's
average
is
she neatly scored an 83, which was
6
IN THE
somewhere around 90, with the sufficient to win over her male comhigher scores being turned in by panion. She then proceeded to take
Hal Ingrahamn, Joe Casey, Nick two of three strings - with the
Take advantage
Yannoni, Tom Higgins, and Sonny candle pinners vowing in the future
of our
Monosson. Ed Pung scoffs at their never to select any mermaids.
II.
Coach Ben Martin and manager Phil Macht have issued a
call for all those interested in
Lacrosse to attend the daily
practice sessions at Briggs Field.
Practice is held each afternoon
at 4:00 PM. Coach Martin
stresses the fact that there is
an opportunity for anyone to
make the team, and that preinous experience is not of prime
importance.
The varsity schedule includes
games with Dartmouth, R.P.L,
Rutgers, Drexel, Har vard,
Tufts, Williams, and New
Hampshire.

-

Beaver Fencers IEnd First Week of

Best In East

BowlingAlleysAre
Big Attraction At
Walker Memorial

B. K. Volleyball

13
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LONDON TAILORING C0.
I

PAY LESS

LEARN DANCING BY

INDIVIDUAL
INSTRUCTION

g

2 for I Offer

C · " " A"-

FENI'ELL9S

)

(Two people for the price of ONE)
'Only a few lessons and you will easily
dance the Waltz--IFbo x Trot---Rhumba
-Lindy-Tango and Samba.

59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

Ad ated "A- by the gay and
diciminating
i
college crowd.

,

WINES -

For good food. liquors. and

Janci~ng in a truly enjoyable
getting. come to the Fife and
A
yDrum.

a

LIQUORS AND ALES

OPEN 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.

TEL h ENMORE

Call Today for FREE Dance Analysis

0222

SHIRLEY HAYES DANCE STUDIO

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 11 P.M. - Free Delivery Service
.6 COMMONWEALTH AVTE.
E

I

330 Massachuset Ave., Boston
Near Symphony Hall
Tel. COM. 0620

We Have On Hand LBUDWIEISER, PABT BLUD RlB BON, 801LTZ SEEM
PICK;WICK

~~at Dartmouth St.X

AILE

OUlR REFRIGERATOR CAPACITY IS 500 CASES OF COLD BEER AND ALE
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Tech Wrestlers Coast Guard Succusbs
Defeat Brown

With 18 Wina..

'Hold N. E. Tournament
On March 14 At Tufts

Teamft Plans To Enter
Nati6nal- Collegiate
Matches'On 'Marchi 29

Before Tech Swimmers
As Four Records Fall

Brown University became the sec: An incident occurred Wednesda3srI
I
ond-victim of the Beaver wrestling I
I
night at the Boston Arena, scene squad on Saturday, February 22, by II of the M.I.T.-Tufts hockey game a decisive score of 19 to 11 at
There are few -athletes at Tech
who iRay against teams. as far away which probably will never be pub- Providence. In the last individual
An All-Tech wrestling comas Colorado State and the iUni- licized for the same reasons it was college competition of the belated
season,
Joe
Deptula
tallied
five
petition
will be held on March
versity-of Arizona, but members of allowed to happen. It serves to
points
for
the
victors
with
a
fall
in
the N.I.T. Rifle Team managed to illustrate many points that this
18 and 19, sponsored by the
the 121-lb. class, while teammate
Shattering four records, the
play both of these teams, and many
Wrestling team, and open to all
paper has been calling attention to Walt Masnik overwhelmed his opothers this term, without so much
Technology swimming team rolled
graduate and undergraduate
as missing -a class. The explanation in the past; and likewise, to show ponent in the unlimited weight
to a 55-20 triumph over the U. S.
students.
Te
preliminaries
is simple: most inter-collegiate rifle the present place of the Institute class. Wilbur Haggerty, the only
will
be
held
in
Building
22
from
Coast Guard tankmen at New Lonmatches are conducted by mail or in those sports which have as yet freshman on the varsity team, Whit
5:00
to
6:00
P.M.
The
finals
don, Conn., last Saturday aftercharacter. Makuy, and Leo Ackerman earned
telegraph. Tech's marksmen have no "professionalized"
will be held in Walker Gym on
decisions
in
the
clean,
well-refereed
That
the
dispute
arose
between
noon. The previous evening a strong
already -won eighteen matches this
March 22, and awards will be
competition.
Harvard
and
M.I.T.,
institutions
of
University of Connecticut continyear while losing but eight, and the
made for both first and secondOn March 14 and March 15, Tech
gent had turned the tables on the
team has seldom travelled outside high esteem in the educational fteld,
place honors. All interested
will
engage
an
eight-man
team
in
and
yet
as
diametrically
opposed
in
Techmen to win 51-24 and set four
of New England.
should sign up in the barracks
the
New
England
Intercollegiate
athletic
policy
as
their
similar
objecrecords of its own.
Besides a varsity rifle team, the
Wrestling Boom.
Institute also supports a freshman tives would permit, was inevitable. Wrestling Tournament to be held
Riding the crest of another
this year at Tufts' Cousens Gymrecord-busting
rifle team, a varsity pistol team, and
wave, the M.I.T.
Twco matches were scheduled,
an R.O.T.C. rifle team, all of which Harvard-Williams and M.I.T.-Tufts. nasium. All the major schools in
Frosh swimmers established two
new marks Wednesday afternoon
participate in intercollegiate com- John Chase, Harvard's mentor, New England will participate in
petition. The rifle teams, under the wanted his game played straight this competition. The Beavers will
in defeating Moses Brown 43-23 at
Alumni Pool.
tutelage of Sergeant Frey of the through, out of line with the Arena also enter the NX;AA.U. individual
Last Saturday afternoon the Tech
MilitaryS cience 'department, have policy of alternating periods for matches on March 29, when the
Tomorrow afternoon at 4:00
been very successful during the double headers. To secure this Quincy Y.M.CA. will play host to Bridge Team lost to a Radcliffe P. M., the varsity will clash with
bridge team from Cabot HPall by a
last two seasons. The R.O.T.C. ag- point, an undergraduate manager the New England colleges.
Worcester Polytechnic Institute at
score of 8-10. This two table dupligregation took first place in the was sent to Paul Brown, manager
Worcester, Mass., while the froshi
cate bridge tournament was held at
inter-collegiate competition for the ,of the Arena, one day before the
will swi against St. Geoges School,
the Phi Beta Epsilon fraternity
First Army Area last year, and game, only to obtain the reply that
Newport, R. I., at 2:30 P19. These
house.
placed second nationally in com- I the coaches- of the other game
meets bring to a close the dual
Plans are being made for tourneys competition
petition for the Hearst Trophy. This would be allowed to decide. Neither
of the swimming seaHugh W. Byfleld, '47, was elected
with
Wellesley and Harvard; later son, with
year the varsity riflemen are in coach was consulted until the night President of the M.I.T. Model Railonly the New England
second place in the New England before, and then both were em- road Club at a recent election of there may be a round robin tourna- Intereollegiates, slated for next
League, bowing only to the unde- phatically against Chase's plan. officers for the Spring semester. ment including all four schools. Friday and Saturday, looming
feated Coast Guard Academy. Tech And yet, while Harvard was playing Charles H. McDonnel, '48, received The 5:15 Club tourneys will be re- ahead in the future.
sumed Saturday, March 8. They will
has high hopes for the coming its first period against Williams, the offie of General Manager.
Leqpard Sets Two Marks
be held in Tyler Lounge in Ware
National Collegiate matches, the Chase, not having consulted either
Elected Secretary-treasurer was Memorial at 1:30.
Captain Jim Leonard proved the
World Series of collegiate shooting, coach as yet, was still convinced G. Richard Tuarner, '47; and Eric S.
Jean Walker, Emily Flickinger, ace record breaker in the Coast
which will be played March 29th. that his game would go straight Schwarzchild, '49, as Director. Work
Guard meet, as he rocketed to vicAny member of the undergrad- through. Only when the players of on the HO gauge layout, located Norma Michaels, and Susan Loftels tories and new records in the 60
uate body is eligible for the M.I.T. M.I.T. and Tufts took the ice be- in the basement -of Crafts Dormi- made up the Cabot Hall team. and 100-yard freestyles. Leonard's
Rifle Team, the present eleven-man fore the retiring teams could get tory is progressing satisfactorily, Tech's team consisted of John Taft, time for the 60 was 29.7 seconds,
squad having been chosen by elim- set, did the previously unlimited and meetings of the society are held '49, Charles Smith, '47, DRobert while in the 100-yard swmhe
ination from the ninety men who confidence of Harvard seem shaken. in the club room on1 Tuesdays at Heikes, 149, and Axel Kaufman, 49, established the record mark of 55.5
with Gerald Grott, '49, acting as
came out for the sport in Septem- The dispute that arose, thereafter, 5:15 P.M.
seconds.
non-playing captain.
ber. High man on the squad at the as to whether or not Harvard and
John Searle laid low another freepresent time is Stan Smock, '48, Williams would at least be allowed
style time as he churned through
who has averaged 274 points out of to play their last two periods
the 220-yard distance to finish in
a possible 300 during 15 weeks of straight through (which they were),
(Continued, from. Page 1)
2 minutes, 24.1 seconds. Still an(6ontinued
fromn
Page
1)
competition. Rounding out the first is unimportant. The significant
department of- Food Technology. other mark fell bfore the outfive men on the squad are George point came when Paul Brown asked orchestra where he met Artie Shaw
Cecil E. Hall is promoted from the classed Coast Guard, as TechnolD:undon, with an average of 271; the M.I.T. manager to allow Har- and began a lasting friendship.
rank of research associate to asso-; ogy's 440-yard relay team of George
Charles Stewart, 268; Watt W. vard to finish without dispute, since
Claude left Wylie to become
ciate professor.
Loomis, Ted Thomas, Emerson
Webb, 267; and Charles K. Holmes, he feared the repercussions from arranger for Hal Kemp and folThose promoted to the rank of Callahan, and John Searle turned
Jr., 266.
Chase should the Crimson be de- lowd this with arranging -work for
assistant professor are David P. in a time of 3 minutes, 51.3 seconds
The present season will end with layed. Evidently he had felt these Benny Goodman, Bing Crosby, Ray
Eerron, Director of the Perlin sta. for the quarter-mfle swim.
the Intercollegiate competition on repercussions before. The undaunt- Noble, and others. In January, 1940,
tionl, Jack B. Pohlenz, Director of
Pelletier Stars for Frosh
March 29th, and the Techmen are able Mr. Chase got his way. All he formed his own band with a
In the freshmen-Moses ll3own
almost certain to finish second in M.I.T. could get was new ice at ten- debut at the Hotel Pennsylvania in the Bangor Station; and Keith E.
Rumbel, Director of the Buffalo Sta- meet, Bob Pelletier set a time of
the New England competition. With thirty to conclude the game.
New Yorkr.
tion of the Chemical Engineering 1 minute, 9.4 seconds for the 100but one more league match to be
In October 1942, Claude enlisted
Why is this whole dispute worth
Practice
Schools; Marcy Eager, Ro- yard breaststroke to undercut the
played, third-place Yale cannot
in the Navy as an apprentice seamentioning? That Paul Brown was
berto M. Fano, and James N. Thurs- old mark of 1:10Q.0 which he himself
overtake the Beavers, and the
man. When Artie Shaw was transconveniently not on hand, until the
Coast Guard team has first place
ferred to a new post, the Navy ton, department of Electrical En- had established in a meet with
Harvard
sextet
gineering; Dr. Bernard T. Feld, Huntington School on February 14.
was
on
the
ice
is
practically clinched by virtue of its
placed Thornhill as the leader of
not important; that Johnny Chase
department
of Physics; Dr. John D. A second record succumbed to
undefeated season.
The Rangers, the Navy's musical
felt condescending in allowing
Roberts,
department
of Chemistry; freshmen potency as the 200-yard
aggregation. The band toured the
M.I.T. to play a doubleheader on Pacific
Theater twice in a~n All- Alexander Bavelas, department of relay team of Carl Mellin, Frank
ice time that he claimed Harvard
Navy show with Dennis Day (Jack Economics and S; o c i a 1 Science; Conlin, Bob SMeisel, and Bob Edgar
had reserved for three weeks (Not Benny's
singer), Tommy Riggs, and John A. Beckett and William V. A. smashed their own mark of 1:43.7
withstanding the fact that the Jackie
Cooper, playing at every Clark, Jr., department of Business with a record time of 1 minute, 413
M. I. T. contest had been scheduled island but Japan
itself. Thornhill and Engineering Administration; seconds. The old relay record, as
Several activities have been for three months) is unimportant; came away
from the Navy a chief Dr. 8S t e p h e n H. Crandall and Pelletier's breaststroke mark, had
planmed by the Outing Club for the that Harvard acted with its custom- musician
with a citation from Rogers B. Finch, department of Ibeen set in the Huntington meet
weekend of March 7. A group of 10 ary attitude toward Boston colleges Admiral Nimitz, a
commendation Mechanical Engineering; Myle J. Iof February 14.
men from the Institute have been that it had in the past, that it reHolley and Ariel A. Thomas, departinvited by Tufts for a ski trip to fused to compromise, is not imporand Engineering Ad-minband recruited from his Navy show. ment of Civil and Sanitary Engin- Business
their cabin near Plymouth, N. H.
tant; that the Boston Arena reClaude's longhair background led eering; Dr. Fritjof A. Raven, depart- istration; Melvin A. Biggs, depaxt.
In an effort to get acquainted spects Harvard's account far more
him to incorporate two French- ment of Modemn Languages; Lloyd ment of Civil and Sanitary Entginwith nearby clubs, Boston Univer- than Tech's, is not important; that horns
in the brass section, an in- Rodwin, department of Architect. eering; George L. Nelson and James
sity's newly-formed Outing Club has M. I. T. acting as a college sponsors
novation in a dance band. He also ure and Planning; and Burnhang B. Reswick, department of Mechinvited groups from several nearby ing participants in intercollegiate
has four trumpets, two trombones Kelly, department of Architecture anical Engineering; C h a r I es G.
schools, including Technology, to athletics could muster no respect is
four rhythm, and five men doubling and Planning and the Bemis F ound. Swain, department of Chemistry;
Sargent Caanp The camp is located important. How are the players
Holt Ashley, department of Aeroon sax and clarinet. He himself plays ation.
near Petersboro, N. H., and has ex- supposed to feel when they see an
Members of the staff promoted to nautical Engineering; J o h n B.
the
piano
and
-does
the
arranging.
cellent facilities for skiing and skat- administration. acting without coThe band also features two vccal- instructor are Dr. Abdul J. Abdullah Kelly and Frederick S. Holt, departin.
ordination, letting them get the ists, Buddy Hughes
and Fran and John C. Johnson, department ment of Mathematics; Clarence W.
A square dance is being held at poor end of situations consistently?
Warren (see picture, if you haven't of Meteorology; Carroll J. iBrow Schultz, Ellery F. Buckley, Wenthe Charles Hayden Memorial FriHere, again, we are faced with already.)
and Leo B. Moore, department ofI Tsing Chow, David E. HHigginbotday evening, at eight, to which the shortcomings of the present
ham, James K. Hunton, Earl W.
Thornhill was born in Terra Haute,
interested students are welcome. ;system. An Athletic Director and
Keller, Rtichard F. Markell, Malcolm
Indiana, and started studying music
Those interested in the activitiest the prestige which will go with the
at four. At six he was considered a
F. Thompson, Albert B. Van Rennes,
for this weekend may obtain full position and the man who fills it, prodigy,
having given his first
Morton Loewenthal, and Alden L.
information at the Outing Club -was the thing needed to back up recital. He
also organized his first
Winn, all of the department of
office, now located at Building 20E-t the hockey teamn's manager and bvand at that age, an eight piece
Electrical Engineering.
003.
I
coach
on Wednesday at the Arena. affair to play at parties. Anyway,
____
Ie.9
Claude was smart; he didn't become
I
--- · L
re
I
,
- -an electrical engineer.
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11Freshmen Add

Two New Marks
In 43 23 Win

Tech Bridge Team
Loses To Radcliffe

Byfield Elected President
Of Model Railroad Club

Promotions

Thornhill

Outing Club Plans
Weeke nd Activities
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If It's Recorded-We May Have It
STUDENTS . .. v ATTENTION!
25,000 Hard-to-Get Records
Collectors' Items-Hot Jazz-Populars
All Your Favorite Artists and Baiag
Come in and browse . . .
Open All Day Saturdays'and Dafly

300 Memorial Drive

Sheldon's Record Center

Fame'as Fo-ods.For Fifty Years
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19 IA GN"GE STBIME
Boston, Mass.
(One Minute from Boylston and Essex 8t0t.)
In downtown Boston

s---------------------------- c
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Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul 8ts.
Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30
p.m.; Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday evening meetings at 7:30, which I-;
clude testimonies of Christian Scitnee
healing.
Reading Rooms--Free
to the Public, 8 MMk
St.; 84 Boylston St.,
Littie Building, Street
Floor; I13
Beaoan
Street, Coolidge Corner. Authorized and
approved literature on
Christian
Eciene may
be read or obtained.
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I same reason I do not advocate a I
kBAVXS!, BUCUt1
subsistence increase in the 'single'
8:0b0-eaver Vand Parade
WMIT Program Schedule
8:30--On The Town
and 'married-no children' groups
- I-L-Lalo-Symphonie Bspagnole
9:006-"'ldelights Of the News," Daol&d
now-namely, to discourage the
MONDAY, MARCH 10
Dudley, commentator
'gravy-trainers.' "
9:l6-The Concert Hall
1200 Students Favor
Band Parade
Two {new programs have been 8:00-Beaver
Mendelssbnt-Vlolin coneerto in P,
8:30
On
The
Town
Question 3.--Do you think single added to the VI= schedule to
minor
Saint-Saens-Dance Macabre
Raises For Married Men
10 :0OOSwlngtime
men and women should receive
Personalities" .
fill time on alternate Wednesday 9:00--"Institute
11
0--Music
Immortal
Prof. Paul M. Chalmers, Asst. I
Approximately 1200 question- more than $65 a month? Answer: evenings at 10:30 ?I&. Beginning
pSchubert--Quartet No. 14 in
rector of Admission, Advisor
minor (Death and the Maiden}
F oreign Students; Interviewed
naires were submitted by Tech Yes,- 54%; No, 46%.
on March 12 and continuing every
K. J. Barrows.
Concert Hall
Question 4.-Do you think mar- other Wednesday,
WMIT will 9:l5-The
students and faculty members in
FRIDsAY, MARBCH 14
Borodin-Symphony No.. 2 in
ried men without children should present a fifteen-minute Musical
minor
|8:OO--Beaver
Band. Parade
the recent poll conducted by the receive more than $90 a month?
10 .00Swingtime
8:30-on' The Town
Memory Quiz. Mis program will- 10:65--10:55 News (The Tech)
Ichumann-Carnival
Suite
Veterans' Association. Here are the Answer: Yes, 56%; No, 44%.
Immortal
9:00 The Concert E31ll
consist of three related selections, 11 :00Music
Beethoven-Trio No. 7 in Bb maj
Rachmaninoff-Piano Concerto No.
results:
Although a majority of those which the listeners will be asked
(Archduke)
2 in C minor
I0:00:OSwingtime
Question 1.- Do you favor a submitting questionnaires favored to identify. The name of -those
TUESDAY, MRCH 1
10:5&o10:55 News (The Tech)
111O0M~usie
Immortal
plan for extending the educational this proposal, the comment which entering the correct answers will 8 :00Beaver Band Parade
Mozart-SZydnpbnpy No. 40 itin G
was most often made in this con- be mentioned on succeeding pro- 8 :30-n The Town
minor
McDonald-From Childhood: Sul
benefits of the GI Bill of Rights to nection was that the student should|
for harp and orch.
grams. The quiz will be presented
9 :00-"Inside S- orts"
all men and women on a basis of either remain single until he grad- by Stephen F. Temmer, '50.
| SATURDAYX ABCHn 16
Ralph T. Cope, Advisor on Athleti
Concert Hall
scholastic proficiency? Answer: Yes, | uated, or that if he married, his
Immediately following this pro- 9 :1.The
Mendelssohn-Symphonly No. 4 In I12:00-2.00 A.M.-The Night Owl
A major (Italian)
| wife should work; in which case gram, Ephraim M, Miller, '50, will
53%; No, 47%.
10 :00-Swingtime
not
greatly
his
subsistence
should
|SUNDAY. MARCH 16
present
ten
minutes
of
Keyboard
11 :00--Music Immortal
The support for this proposal was
Sibeliu-Symphony No. 2 in
exceed that of a single man.
|I12:00-2.00 A.MW.-The Night Owl
be
{played
upon
the
Interludes,
to
surprising in view of the fact that
major
Question 5.-Do you think marit has not been very widely dis- ried men with children Should re- studio's new Steinway grand piano,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12
cussed. It is probable that support ceive more than $90 a month? An- acquired through the courtesy of 8:00-Beaver Band Parade
Philip R. Bagley,'50.
8 :300n The Town
for such a plan would be much} swer: Yes, 83%; No, 17%.
iRtmshri-Korsakov -Russian East
of
Dudley,
commentator
David
Overture
weaker among the general populaA professsor of economics re- the Thursday night program 'Side- 9 :00-The Concert Hall
tion than it is among teachers and
Haydn-Symphonly No. 94 in
marked:
maajor (Surprise)
lights of the News," has announced
students; so it should not be con:00Sheldon's Jazz Rarities
"As an older man, affected chiefly that he will present on his prograim 10
10
:30-Musical
Memory Quiz
cluded that the governmenlt is going
by the taxes which these expenses various personalities who specialize 10 :4Keyboard Interludes
to embark on an educational pro10 :5-10:55 Newvs (The Tech)
impose, I find that I would rather in some field connected with the 11 :00-usic
Immortal
gram of this type in the near
Brahms-Symphony No. 1 in
spend my income on my own son. week's news.
minor
future.
On more general grounds, however, r
_-I
g
Question 2-e-Do you think that
I think that any further increases
For expert typing and mimeographingthe igovernment should pay all of
of government expenditures would
CARDON LETTER SERVICE
the subsistence expenses of men
be unwise at this time."
Bring us your paper or thesis. Your writing deserves the very best of reproduce
under such a bill? Answer: Yes,
tion-we guarantee it. All our college papers are typed by college graduates.
31%; No, 69%.
Rush orders taken. Discount to students and student veterans. Call
I
-------·
I
The general feeling on this quesBOWdoin 2535
LATOtWS CWW SAY,
tion seems to be expressed in this
any time of day or night (except 1-2 p.m.-when we eatl)
comment, which was made by a
)
f
enE S Tf'JPtlN~t
student: "I would favor a subsistVIsY
RlOYS NEWLS
30 PEMBERtTON SQUARE (opposite Court House) BOSTO>N, MASS.
ence allowance somewhat under a
FOR YOU Ar
D. S. MACDONAID, '48-MIT representative
comfortable living wage for the.1I
ESRYDAJY PR/t{S!
I
P
·
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OPP. CENTRAL SQ. THEATRE

VA Polls School
On Government Aid

WMIT Features
2 New Programs
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Newest
I smartest
Supper Room

CARDON LETTER SERVICE
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TUXEDO
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Save Time with 5/AN DYKE
Chisel Point Leads

RENTAL SERVICE

N ° DRESS SUITS
E * TUXEDOS
W 0 ACCESSORIES
OPEN EVENINGS
552 MASS. AVE.

-

I

TRO. 3664
CAMBRIDGE

CORNER OF PEARL ST.
l

With Chisel Point "Van Dyke" leads, you get 20%
longer lines of unvarying width...save 20 %more time
between sharpenings. These exclusive pre-shaped,
rectangularleads write with the same Microtomic
amoothness asround HI-DENSITY "Van Dyke' lends.
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Franky, we're bewildered as you are
by all the hoop-la about laboratories, tests,
and medical claims. We agree: a cigarette is
supposed to give you pleasure. Pererio
And your pleasure is the sole aim of the

advanced scientific techniques we use
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maling of OLD GOLDS . . the best, deepest,
Richest smoking pleasure you've ever found

in a cigarette!
If that's what you're after ... if top-quality
tobaccos at the peak of flavor are your idea
then OLD GOLDS
of a perfect cigarette
are your anwer.IEy 'em-for pleasure'ssake!
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McDonald,. Ubniverity of Tulsa student, ex.
sa rocket engine he designed andacbuilt.
ghing only six pou~nds, three-ouncft-, he-exit to excel the V-2 Germarn rocket. Shirley
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Tea Time

-1

These students of Alabama
State College .for Women,
a portion of the 25 men
admiited lost September,
gotI:into'h e spirit of things
a.nd held a faculty. tea.
Coeds hid their-mate attire
and they were forced to.
wear their feminine garb
linger than planned. The
tea wa: held at the appr6priate time of 5 p.m.

and at it go Jack Thompson (in white) and
gan during the Ohio Wesleyan-Wooster col. basketball game. It was all even at the pivot
t,but Wesleyan won the game, 6945. White
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Sam Beard has made his WPTF,midnight record show, "Moon Glow," must listening
at each of North Carolina's Big Four campuses. A student at the University of
North Carolina, Sam does a regular announcing shift. He has had letters from
more than 75 colleges scattered .from Michigan to Florida.
Perry Photo
m~P~·;I- d.
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stdentshan Go. Herman tlmadge in effigy from
or/colg
grouo
in Atlanta.
capitol
cohlege students on in front of thee,state
Clraduat
....s

c g omlWatso.:,n in tram
mr
of
G ~rganro
A group
... thes 200 men and women.. from
1amthe.'Bthle
offamed Georgian
the
e Jams
ore the
veteran
by a 23.year-old
Led statue.
Agopof Georgia

fro
m omen
Talmadgw
march 000
student at Emory university, a group
state'sog'capitol in protest
theTam
on
march
coducted apeaceful
clleges
Georgia
Gb.
by
tatoe
peac
a
coducted
cnlege
Gergia
son o the ate
d
that
against the seizure of power
Eugene Talmadge
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COLLEGIATE DIGEST welcomes photos of college activities, but many pictures
must be returned because they do not meet DIGEST editorial needs. We suggest you avoid the following common weaknesses in your photos.

"'~ --.-It-
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XI Technically poor pictures cannot be used
The Photo at the left may be interesting, but it is so fuzzy and so
lacking in contrast that the rotogravure reproduction of it would make
it unintelligible. Photos should be sharp, contrasty glossies at least
.3x5 in size. No negatives, metal engravings, or newspaper clippings
may be used.
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Avoid posed, uninteresting photos

Joe Glotz, pictured at the right, may be a big wheel on his own
campus, but the obviously posed picture is not interesting. Pictures of
people doing something are more interesting than just pictures of
people. Get candid action in your photos so they can merit top
consideration.

V\N

a
Trite photos don't get top consideration
Often pictures which are technically excellent and are candid in
interest must be rejected because Collegiate Digest has used too
many like photos. Pictures of drum majorettes, cheerleaders and
beauty queens are now trite. Avoid common photo ideas like these

BPiciures
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unless you have a new angle.

D1

7%

must have wide appeal

Susie Blickenstifer was elected queen of North South college and all
Podunk is proud of her, but a picture of Susie is not ordinarily of
nationwide interest because each school has its queens. The best
photos are those of persons or activities which are unusual, new or
unique in the college field

"I·T

s

Send your campus photographs together with complete caption material to
COLLEGIATE DIGEST at the address below. Include a self-addressed envelope if
you wish to have pictures returned. $3.00 paid upon publication except to college publicity representatives.
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"Steady there, Poochie! This will not hurt much." The four girls oictured here have
decided upon a career of viterinary medicine at Alabama Polytech. They are,
left to right: Nancy Lee Poehlmann of Warrenton, Va.; Marie.Hall of Wilmington,
N. C.; Fay Muckel of Bradenton, Fla.; and Arline Davis of Jacksonville, Florida.
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! PRIENCE TAUGHT MILLOS THE DIFFERENCES INCIGARETTE
cool mildness Camels deliver.
Thus the demand forCamels grew

'§ ONLY a memory now, the
ar cigarette shortage. But it was

ing that shortage that people
nd themselves comparing brands
:ther they intended to or not.
Ind millions nmore people found
the rich. full flavor-of Camel's
orb blend of choice tobaccos
ed their Taste to a T." And that
r Throats welomed the kind of
---

!

- -

so great that today more people are

smoking Camels than ever before.
But, no matter how great the demand, this you can be sure of:
We don't taniper with Camel quality.
Only choice tobaccos, properly aged,
mid blended in the time-honored
Camel way, are used in Camels.
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thah ay oather cigareae
Wben three independent research organisations asked 113,5$97 doctors What ciprette do you smo ke, Doctor? - the brad named
Came!
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Old Oscar the Skeleton, who has been doing duty in
the biology department of Marietta college for 25 years,
was promoted a few weeks ago to the role of artists'
model. Here Janet Lou Ormsby does a "skeleton sketch."
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Transylvania college's first foreign 'exchange student,
Bodil Borgersen of Norway, was greeted by members of
the student body when she arrived on the Lexington, Ky.,
campus. Her tuition was waived by the college, and
other expenses are being paid by students.
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